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Disclaimer
Paill Spectrum & wheat free dietary trials represent a doctor’s personal opinion. It will be some time before the knowledge of the syndrome becomes independently tested and accepted. Until then, you must make up your own mind based on what you see and learn from your own experience.
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The organism that causes .
The "PaillSpectrum" Syndrome
causes a range of "pain" and "illness".
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PaillSpectrum Syndrome: The basic symptoms are:
Chronic Fatigue
	Loss of Balance
	Sweaty Palms: a very reliable important symptom
	Chest and Elbow Pain
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(often described as tennis elbow or golfers elbow).
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Paill Spectrum affects anybody at any stage of life. The symptoms and signs have different "presentations" at different ages.
Not every patient will experience every symptom
	The symptom intensity is variable
	Many symptoms develop over years
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The "Mood / Temper" group is the most common Paill Spectrum presentation.
It occurs at any age: children, adults, or the aged.
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	I don’t Feel Well
	I don’t think I am depressed
	Strange Behaviour is common
	What is wrong with that person?
	Why did they do that?
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The "Mood / Temper" group symptoms in PaillSpectrum:
If Severe: Looks like "Road Rage"
If Ordinary:
❍ Register Rage
❍ Trolley rage
❍ Argumentative teenagers
❍ Spouses arguing with each other
❍ Cranky old people
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"Mood / Temper" Group in PaillSpectrum Patients complain of
Anger, Irritability, Snappiness, May be violent
	Maybe: Attacks of Jitters & Panics: often very brief
	Memory getting Worse:
	Phone numbers
	Lost going home
	Lost in shopping centres
	Using diaries to remember things
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PaillSpectrum Presentations
All "Mood / Temper" group patients with PaillSpectrum, describe a mood “flare” and are unable to stop the “ rise” of the "flare".
	The mood / temper group is the most common Paill Spectrum presentation.
	The fatigue / pain group is most vocal about asking for help.
	Sick and tired of being sick and tired is the most typical adult presentation.
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Anyone can recognise PaillSpectrum Illness
Many adults will recognise and diagnose themselves from the picture. The pain & fatigue group is easy to recognise.
Many patients do not realise they have tender areas until the doctor performs the examination.
Illness appears over a very long time and very gradually. People often are embarrassed to mention the symptoms because they feel they are not important. Most people know they have something wrong with themselves, but have been often unable to find anyone to even believe they are unwell
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The PaillSpectrum Syndrome 
The basic symptoms are:
Chronic Fatigue
Loss of Balance
Sweaty Palms: a very reliable important symptom
Chest and Elbow Pain
(often described as tennis elbow or golfers elbow).
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There are a number of common syndromes and conditions with no known causes that display characteristic Paill Spectrum clinical symptoms and signs, investigations results.
Paill Spectrum may also present as :
A fibromyalgia like syndrome : this probably represents a third wave syndrome
	A dyslexia like syndrome
	Strange ideas or paranoioc thoughts
	Other symptoms with currently no known explanations or causes
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About the Symptoms of Paill Spectrum: Sweaty Palms:
	Hands feel moist to touch
	Paill Spectrum does also affect the soles of the feet
	The symptoms can be present in children as young as a few months.
	Can be so severe that people who touch the victims of PaillSpectrum want to dry their hands on a towell
	Can be very mild
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About the Symptoms of Paill Spectrum: Loss of Balance:
	People wobble when they stand with eyes closed and feet close together (Static testing)
	People wobble if walking heel toe across a room with eyes open or closed. (Dynamic Testing)
	Some patients are so unstable that they would fail a drunkenness test and may fall over. Be ready to catch them.

Do all the tests as some patients perform well on one test, but badly on another.
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About the Symptoms of Paill Spectrum: Tendon / Pains
Soreness typically affects:
	Tendon origin or insertion sites
	Shoulder girdle muscles
	Para-aortic areas of the abdomen especially to the right iliac region.

Diagnostic Considerations:
	Always be suspicious about tendon pains that fail to resolve in typical time frames for acute physical injuries.
	Many patients have multiple sore areas or tender areas that they have not recognised.
	Many patients present in Casualty and are diagnosed as "It's not your heart".
	Short sharp electric jabs in the chest are typical of Paill Spectrum.
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There are a number of common syndromes and conditions with no known causes that display characteristic Paill Spectrum clinical symptoms and signs, investigations results.
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Examination of Patients for Paill Spectrum
Do Paill Spectrum assessments as well as usual assessments
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About the Symptoms of Paill Spectrum : Fatigue:
Sick and tired of being sick and tired
Can be frank tiredness or
Just sleeping more (normal 7.5 hours per night) or
Being achy/ painy /unwell
The tiredness affects some people so much that it will
stop people working,
will stop them enjoying life.
Just surviving
Don’t Feel Well: but often not sure of how they feel unwell:
A subtle but definite illness
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Investigation of Paill Spectrum
There are two main types of blood tests.
	First, I test for nutritional factors. Affect immunity and how well the body fights and resists infection.
	Second, I test for inflammatory markers. These measure the body’s immune response to the organism

"Usual" tests: These tests are readily available. Nutrition is a very important factor, a critical factor. Blood tests make sure the doctor and patient are getting it right.
Problems are often caused by nutritional and medical problems that affect the immune system, such as diabetes.
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Paill Spectrum
Changes people’s behaviour
	Causes relationship problems
	Causes legal problems
	Causes Violence problems
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Do the Blood tests for PaillSpectrum: 
Nutritional Markers
Se B12
	RBC Fol
	Se Zinc
	Antigliaden IgA, Antigliaden IgG
Inflammatory Markers
IgG IgA IgM (sometimes called GAM)
	C3
	ANF
General Markers : Possibly helpful tests
E&LFTs
	FBC, ESR, CRP
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Slide v290 n1
Results of Paill Spectrum Tests: Nutritional Series:
Serum B12: should be over 300 ng/ ml ,(220 nM)
	RBC Folate: prefer over 250 mcg/ ml ,(570 uM)
	Serum Zinc:
❍ Prefer over 16-17,
❍ but not too high (ie >25)
❍ RBC Zinc and White cell zinc levels relate to active cellular
concentration processes. The references ranges are different,
but the results usually parallel serum zinc.
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Antigliaden IgG and Antigliaden IgA:
Normal is less than 20-25% of reference range:
	Assess clinical response to diet
	Most of these patients cannot be defined as Celiac, but do have a 
clinical symptomatic response to a gluten free or wheat free diet.
	Many patients remain clinically well even on partial dietary exclusion of wheat or gluten. Many patients can eat gluten related proteins, without symptoms.
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Results of Paill Spectrum Tests: Inflammatory Markers:
IgG IgA IgM: (Add these up and subtract one)
Confirms presence Paill Spectrum if
IgG + IgA + IgM – 1.0 >10.0 (GAM1),
	Below 10 can still be unwell with PaillSpectrum.
	The GAM1 number can be compared to the Gamma EPP level with some provisos. ie IgA migration in the Beta band of the EPP, can occur to a variable extent.
With initial treatment, there is a classical immune response developing.
IgM rises the first month.
	IgG rises in the second month.
	The antibody levels have peaked and may be starting to fall by the third month.
C3 and C4:
C3 esp. must be above reference range to be normal
	If Below 1000: This implies acute tissue damage with germs present. With effective treatment of PaillSpectrum, C3 levels will normalise.
	(C4 changes probably relate to tissue damage with minimal germs present . They are relatively uncommon in Paill Spectrum cf the C3 changes.
ANF:
Appears late after damage: usually low levels that disappear over months, similar for many other autoantibodies eg Rheumatoid factor. These autoantibodies often fall over about six months or more, following treatment.
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The basic Paill Spectrum Blood Test assessment group includes:
Inflammatory Markers
	Nutritional Markers
	General Markers
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Results of Paill Spectrum Tests: General Markers:
FBC, ESR, CRP : Always normal
	E&LFTs: Tend to raise urea, lower cholesterol .
There are other more subtle and changes, but interpretation involves use of longitudinal co-history or characteristic illness patterns.
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Treatment:
I know it is a germ because there is a formula to treat it and stop it causing damage to people. Any doctor can use the formula and get safe reliable results.
Paill Spectrum causes substantial illness in many people of all ages. It causes distinct and often unusual symptoms at every age group, but the worst illnesses occur the younger you are.
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Basic Treatment is Over the Counter:
Multivitamins e.g. Centrum 50+: One daily
	Gluten Free Diet: If Appropriate, Useful for even mildly allergic patients
	Zinc 22mg elemental: a maximum of six months at approx. 50mg daily. A blood test should be used to guide treatment after this time frame. Aim for a level of zinc in the mid to upper reference range at the completion of treatment.
❍(Zinc is the icing on the cake. Don’t get too worried about it early).
1 in 3 patients will have a dramatic and effective response of their Paill Spectrum condition, with nutritional therapy alone.
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1 in 3 Paill Spectrum patients will have a dramatic effective response to nutritional therapy alone.
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Medications:
Check for tetracycline allergies.
	Give a script for the antibiotic Minocycline for 60 Rpt 2: Non-PBS
	enough for three months.
	Take two daily
	Care the tablets do not stay in the oesophagus overnight.
	Other tetracyclines are also useful in treatment.
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Macrolides are also suitable: in particular Rulide for children.
80% of patients will become better with the use of a single antibiotic.
Some patients especially those with a lot of tenderness will require other antibiotics. These must be introduced strictly according to PaillSpectrum protocol.
Paill Spectrum is not hard to treat . It is slow to treat.
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Germ killing reactions are common:
Always call the patients in and assess them, but do not panic.
	Only 1 in 5 patients may have a germ killing reaction to minocycline, mostly mild.
● 
● Stop treatment.
	Wait for reactions to settle.
	Restart medication at three times a week until the reaction has faded.
	Then restart daily medication.

Slide 380 Paradigm
The discovery of Paill Spectrum represents a paradigm shift: a new way of looking at a number of old conditions: some of which doctors cannot even agree as to whether they exist.
The treatments I have done are all in the clinical format: longitudinal case control studies: Longitudinal case control studies are a good way obtaining proof of concept and are the only ethical way of giving people medical treatment.
Works well when there is a “powerful treatment concept” at the heart of the issue.
Every patient and every doctor involved with treating Paill Spectrum patients will see consistent results, month by month.
The symptom improvements are obvious. Tenderness, Mood changes and Balance changes (in newly ill patients), will resolve to an extent obvious to everyone involved with the patient over several weeks to months.
The blood test changes generally parallel the symptomatic improvements.
PaillSpectrum causes a number of other symptoms that are discussed on the website or on the CD books available through the website.
Disclaimer
Paill Spectrum represents A doctor’s personal opinion. It will be some time before the knowledge of the syndrome becomes independently tested and accepted. Until then, you must make up your own mind based on what you see and learn from your own experience.
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Once people are on treatment, they are no longer sick and tired. They can work better and can function better. Many symptoms will improve with treatment of Paill Spectrum.
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A Trial of “Wheat Free” Diet: Patient Handout Sheet
One of your blood tests shows some Wheat Protein Allergy. The wheat protein that you are allergic to is called gliaden or more commonly Gluten. When this condition is BAD, it is called Celiac Disease.
To Do A Dietary Test
If you go on the diet, you MUST have 100% commitment. When you are allergic, most people tell you that even having a teaspoon of wheat per day will make you have symptoms for 1- 4 days..
You need to make your own decision whether the diet helps you. It is possible that it may not.
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Symptoms:
Gut symptoms: typically bloat, occasional diarrhoea, wind, cramping. (Better in 1 week often)
	Tired, weak, low exercise tolerance e.g. feel heavy if do a run/ jog. (Better in 2 weeks often
	Other symptoms can take up to two months to show some improvement.
I would prefer you try the diet for two months minimum.
You should always get symptoms back if you “bust” on your diet.
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Avoid
Wheat
	Rye
	Barley
This means you are not allowed to eat:
Wheat or bran cereals
	bread ( except gluten free bread)
	spaghetti
	pasta
	biscuits or pastries
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You can eat
Any Fruit
	Any Vegetables
	Any dairy
	Any meat, fish, chicken, poultry or egg
	Cereal:
❍ Corn
❍ Rice, Rice Pasta is OK to eat
❍ Gluten free, low gluten may be OK once you have worked out
that the diet makes a difference for you
❍ Oats: probably OK, but avoid in the short term
The more allergic you are the more careful you have to be. Mildly or moderately allergic people get away with some wheat. i.e. They often have no symptoms.

Paill Spectrum & wheat free dietary trials represent a doctor’s personal opinion. It will be some time before the knowledge of the syndrome becomes independently tested and accepted. Until then, you must make up your own mind based on what you see and learn from your own experience.
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